
the haunting new collaboration 

INGA LILJESTROM + MICHAEL LIRA  
(France/ Australia) 

release their devastatingly beautiful and dark debut album  
‘We Have Tigers’. 

'a voice both poisonous and addictive,  
everything this artist touches turns to gold'.  (Core and Co, France, 2011) 

Music Link : https://soundcloud.com/ingaliljestrom+michaellira 

Dark orchestral epic ballads, a salute to the great Ennio Morricone, a love of old western 
film soundtracks and traditional songs, welcome the debut album project by vocalist/ 
composer Inga Liljestrom and award winning film composer/ multi-instrumentalist Michael 
Lira (Darth Vegas, Vicious Hairy Mary). The album, entitled ‘We Have Tigers’ is a 
manifestation of the duo’s sparse yet cinematic interpretations of traditional and original 
compositions, set in the desert terrain of dust, heat and storms.  

The album took 6 months to complete, with the duo performing all instruments, mixing and 
producing it themselves in their home studios in France and Australia. The experience was 
fluid and magical. Their first collaborative version of 'A Man of Constant Sorrow' won a 
competition for a feature film soundtrack, followed by an arrangement of 'Bloodstain' that 
was used for Season 2 of Dracula on Sky TV in the UK.  

Inga Liljestrom (Vocalist/ Composer) has amassed a swag of shimmering reviews and a 
loyal fan base, with live reviewers and punters alike gushing over her lush string 
arrangements, cinematic production, spellbinding lyrics and magical live performances.  

Inga has released 5 albums under her own name, with Elk (2005) topping the Independent 
Australian Dance Charts for a year, Album of the Week on radio stations 2ser, FBi, Radio 
Nova, Radio National and in Brag and Drum Media, and Black Crow Jane (2011) had high 
rotation on FranceInter and album of the week on 2ser. She has recorded live to air for 
Triple J, Radio National, FranceInter and ABC including an improvised set for The Music 
Show. 

Inga’s voice has graced the recordings of  The Church (El Momento Siguiente), Gotye 
(Aria award winning 'Mixed Blood’), Gerling (Hit single Dust Me Selecta), d.i.g. 
(Curveystrasse), Carmen Rizzo (Grammy award nominated producer), Nouvelle Vague’s 
Holly Wood Mon Amour (France), and as guest vocalist with artists Lior and Scott 
Matthew. 

Selling out shows in both Australia and Europe, Inga has played venues such as The 
Studio (SOH), The Vanguard and Venue 505. She has performed a string of festivals 
including Peats Ridge Festival, Cockatoo Island Festival, New Caledonia’s Femme 
Funk Festival., Big Day Out, Bellingen Global, Adelaide and Sydney Fringe Festivals, 
Colours of Ostrava (Czech) and Wrocklaw festival (Pol), performing alongside 
Goldfrapp, Sinead O’Connor and Amanda Palmer. 

Inga performed in the edgy, kinetic dance theatre production ‘Paradise City’ (Branch 
Nebula) with sell out seasons at The Studio, Sydney Opera House and toured throughout 
Australia and South America.  

Inga’s vocals and music have featured on films and on television, most recently on Sky TV 
in UK for the promo of ‘Dracula” series 1 and 2, with head writer David Knauf of Carnivale 
by HBO, Bloodbrothers (ABC) and Rake (ABC), Ketting Incident (BBC).  

Recently, Inga composed music for ‘Light Origami’, a giant kaleidoscopic orb, as part of the 
Vivid festival in Sydney 2015, which will also be part of Canal Convergence in Arizona, 
2016. 

Performing since 2006, Inga currently has a band in Australia, and also in Paris, France. 

'Her voice is remarkable..evocative and emotional’ 
Canberra Times, Australia, 2006) 

'It tears us, this famous tremor in her voice like butterflies that travel furiously in our guts, 
as does the delicate vocals pierce us,’ 

(indierockmag.com, France, 2014) 

Artist : Inga Liljestrom :  +44 7482 718328  ingalil2010@gmail.com 
www.ingaliljestromusic.com
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http://www.ingaliljestromusic.com
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Michael Lira (Composer, Multi-Instrumentalist, Arranger) is a multi- award winning Australian composer heavily 
influenced by B-grade horror films and early cartoon music. He is known for his unique and eclectic style of 
composition that has found a place as the staple score to numerous circus, burlesque and carnival acts as well as 
providing a fresh and diverse sound to film and television industries.  

Michael Lira's kaleidoscopic brain is behind cult favourite bands Vicious Hairy Mary, and the ever infamous masters of 
sci fi/ lounge/ metal, Darth Vegas.  

'the soundtrack for a freak show on Mars watched by zombies in tuxedoes…'  
Darth Vegas (Brag, Australia 4 stars) 

Michael is also a founding member of the three time ARIA award winning gypsy group Monsieur Camembert, 
described as eclectic, virtuosic, theatrical and irreverent, the most successful world music band in Australian music 
history.  

His awards include 2 ARIA's (Monsieur Camembert), Screen Awards for Rake, Stains Down Drains, The Einstein 
Factor, as well as numerous nominations.  

In 2012 Michael took the inaugural AACTA (formally AFI) for best music for the critically acclaimed film The Hunter 
(starring Willem Dafoe and Sam Neill).  In 2013, Michael won the much coveted Tropscore prize at Tropfest as well as 
winning Best Music for a Documentary at the APRA/ AGSC Screen Music Awards for his score 'The A-Z Guide of 
Contemporary Art'.  
Current scores to feature films include Vixen Velvet's Zombie Massacre III, Skin Deep, Starting Options Exit, 
Wyrmwood, and Good Ol' Boy (starring Jason Lee).  

“The ace in the packaging deck is a terrific score by Michael Lira that includes everything from crunching 
industrial noise to fun variations on the type of overblown library music used in 1950s B-grade sci-fi 
movies.” (Richard Kuipers, Variety Magazine.) 

Michael has also performed with eclectic group Mu Meson, Joan Rivers, Christa Hughes, The Jews Brothers Band, 
Joel Salom, Circus Oz and at festivals ranging from Woodford, Edinburgh Festival, Sydney Festival, Melbourne 
Fringe and Murcia Festival in Spain. 

The instruments Michael played for this recording includes double bass, bass clarinet, clarinet, violin, electric and 
acoustic guitar, banjo, ocarina, percussion, flute, trumpet and melodica.  

For LIVE PERFORMANCE,  Inga + Michael can perform as a Duo, a 5-6 piece band, or with a full orchestral 
ensemble. You are welcome to consult with Inga to discuss further. 

Music Link : https://soundcloud.com/ingaliljestrom+michaellira 
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www.ingaliljestromusic.com

Inga Liljestrom  
1998- Current 
Management : 
Distribution : Au : Groovescooter Records / 
Vitamin Records 
Eu : Emergence : Black Crow Jane 
Eu : Dessous de Scene : Two Dangers 

http://ingaliljestromusic.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ingaliljestromusic 

Discography:  
Urchin (1998) 
Elk (2005) 
Quiet Music for Quiet People (2007) 
Black Crow Jane (2011) 
Two Dangers (2014)

Michael Lira 
1990- current 
Distribution- Darth vegas- Romero 
Records, and Valve Records for self titled. 

http://www.michaellira.net 

Discography: 
Vicious Hairy Mary- 
Black Bugs Blood- (1994) 
Copy Camel (1994) 
Orchestra Phantasma (1999) 

Darth Vegas- 
Darth Vegas (self-titled) (2004) 
Brainwashing for Dirty Minds (2012) 
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